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First Name:

Last Name: *

Toni

Grace

Organisation:

On behalf of:

Postal Address:
c/- 94 Swan Road

Suburb:
RD 1

City:
Te Kauwhata

Country:
New Zealand

PostCode:
3781

eMail: *
tonz@actrix.co.nz

Prefered method of contact
Email

Postal

Daytime Phone:
021393073

Mobile:
021393073

Would you like to present your submission in person at a hearing?
Yes
I do NOT wish to speak in support of my submission and ask that the following submission be fully considered.

Consultation Document Submissions
Section D Appendices and Schedules > 29: Appendices > Appendix 10.1: Raglan Town Centre > 10.5 Te
Kauwahata Town Centre
Support
Oppose
Neutral/Amend
Decision Requested
Update and amend town character statement.
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*please refer to attached document for consideration of suggested, but not limited to, amendments/wording.
Reason for Decision Requested
The town character statement should more accurately reflect the village community of Te Kauwhata as it is
today, in order to better guide the future direction, yet maintaining links to the past.
Some points for consideration are, but not limited to:
Ensure that there are fluid connections to walkways/cycleways and also to include those trails etc that are
envisaged in the future;
Public transport options;
Smaller/modern retail features with more options/opportunities eg: rental/lease opportunities for small
business in Te Kauwhata to have a physical presence and to be able to contribute more fully to the local
economy;
Consideration of any effect (positive or negative) of mixed zoning options ie: Residential and Retail;
Enhanced/improved cosmetic features whilst retaining the heritage features of the main street eg:
better/brighter/modern appearance/features of the retail sector, town centre feature(s)/plantings, improved
parking, more park bench setting, usage of the currently vacant land in town;
Work with Mana Whenua regarding the development and promotion of cultural features in Te Kauwhata
ie: Cultural Repatriation.

Attached Documents
File
Te Kauwhata TC Character Statement - suggested changes Oct 2018
Proposed District Plan Notified July 2018
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Bec a 2017 (unless Bec a has expressly agreed otherwise with the Client in writing).
This report has been prepared by Bec a on the speci fic instructions of our Client. It is solely for our Client’s use for
the purpose for which it is intended in a ccordance with the agreed scope of work. Any use or reliance by any
person contrary to the above, to which Bec a has not given its prior written consent, is at that person’s own risk.
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CHARACTER STATEMENTS

1. TE KAUWHATA TOWN CENTRE
1.1

Overview

Te Kauwhata is a small town in the north of the Waikato Region, approximately 40km north of Hamilton
and bordered by Lake Waikaere and the internationally identified Whangamarino wetland. The area
is most noted for its dairy farming, dry stock, village lifestyleand extensive horticulture – loc ated within the centre
of and has good infrastructure with sports facilities -golf, rugby, squash, and public pool. It is also well serv ed by
a retirement village owned by a Charitable Trust.
one of New Zealand’s smaller wine-producing regions. The town is experiencing rapid growth due to its proximity
to Hamilton and Auckland (both within a commutable distance), affordable land and lifestyle advantages. Te
Kauwhata is home to an award-winning loc al library.
The villagetown centre is characterised by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small scale, one to two level buildings along Main Road, built up to the front boundary with a ctive
frontages and verandahs (predominantly suspended)
Flat, mono-pitched or low pitched roofs
A wide, central Main Road with paved pedestrian footpaths, one formal pedestrian crossing withand
one a pedestrian refuge
The Te Kauwhata Library / Service Centre providing a gateway and bookend to the town centre at
the junction of Main Road, Mahi and Te Kauwhata Road
Ample provision of angled on-street parking along Main Road
Some gaps between buildings representing opportunities for new / in fill development
W ooden planter boxes fille d with bright flowers and herbs.

View looking north-east down Main Road, with the Library in the foreground.
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1.2

Outcomes Sought

The following specific outcomes are sought for Te Kauwhata’s villagetown centre:
•
•
•
•

Maintain the wide and open nature of Main Road
Encourage new development that is sympathetic to the existing main street built form (height, sc ale,
form), surrounding rural context and cultural heritage
Better connect the town centre to loc al attra ctors and destinations – particularly the nearby
Whangamarino W etland, domain, schools and sports facilities – golf, squash, rugby,
pool.
Promote mixed use development and the opportunity for new community faa cilities within the
villagetown centre to encourage the vibrancy of the area.

Planter box along Main Road

View looking south-west down Main Road

1.3

Guidelines

The following guidelines seek to assist in supporting the key outcomes for Te Kauwhata’s town centre:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
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Focus retailing a ctivities along Main Road (between Te Kauwhata / Saleyard Roads and Wira Street)
to create a more continuous retailing offering (see Figure 1).
Design new development along Main Road to:
- Appear small in sc ale (one to two storeys with narrow frontages)
- Contain a ctive frontages / transparent fa c ades at ground level
- Contain buildings generally built out to the street boundary
- Provide clearly visible, conveniently loc ated main building entries
- Provide footpaths sheltered by verandahs
Encourage new development to be sympathetic to existing built form through:
- Flat or low pitched roofs
- Accentuated vertic al and horizontal proportions, breaking the building up and providing depth
to the fa c ade
- Suspended (rather than post supported) verandahs where possible
Loc ate parking, loading and storage at the rear of buildings and wherever pra ctic al and provide
vehicle a ccess by a side street or rear lane – to avoid breaks in the continuous retail frontage
Promote the extension of commercial mixed use a ctivities along Saleyard Road, with residential uses
on the upper floors overlooking the street and a ctivating the town centre after business hours
Provide signage and formaliseformalised d connections between the town centre and the
Whangamarino W etland / existing trails (along Blunt Rd aird Ave)
Work with mana whenua to determine any cultural features to be protected, promoted or enhanced
within the Town Centre.
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Figure 1.

Vision for Main Road (looking south-west), with continuous, a ctive retail lining both sides of the street and centra l
landsc aping adding chara ctercharacter and ammenity to the streetsc ape.

Verandah

Figure 2.

Te Kauwhata Library - a modern interpretation of existing built form, with verandah cover (1), vertic al (2) and
horizontal (3) modulation and a relatively flat roof form.
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